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• • • • Stable homes build strong communities. • • • •

Rents in Newport News are
quickly outpacing incomes.

Rent increase

Between 2000 and 2015, the average rent in
Newport News city grew by 79%, from $538 to
$964. At the same time, median household incomes
only increased 37%, from $36,597 to $50,077.

Income
growth

+79%
+37%

2000 US Census; 2011-2015 American Community Survey

Income to
afford median
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James City
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2011-2015 American Community Survey

Secure housing remains
out of reach for many,
including full-time workers.

Average occupation salaries
Police officer

$38,325

$49,467

Nursing aide

$23,310

Childcare
worker

Average rents in
Newport News city
have risen 42%
faster than incomes
since 2000. Working
families now have less
money to spend in the
local economy.

School bus
driver

Thousands of residents earn much less,
even with steady employment.

$24,380

$18,690

Housing Virginia's SOURCEBOOK: Paycheck to Paycheck (2016)

The demand for safe, affordable
homes far exceeds today's supply.

When families cannot afford secure homes, their children suffer.

Number of students identified
as homeless in the 2015–2016 school year:
Newport
News

Over 10,000 extremely low income renters
in Newport News city, James City County,
Williamsburg city, and York County cannot find
stable housing within their budget.
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US HUD Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy data (2010-2014)

Affordable home developments in District 93
help lift our neighbors out of poverty.
Kings Ridge Apartments in Newport News provide 182 highquality affordable homes to modest-income families. One, two, and
three bedroom apartments are available. Residents have access to a
clubhouse, playground, and large swimming pool.
Developer: S.L. Nusbaum Realty Co.
Property type: LIHTC
Rent terms: Up to 30% of income
Short-term jobs created: 389
Long-term jobs created: 23
Long-term economic growth: $2.1

million

Housing Virginia's SOURCEBOOK: Economic Impact Calculator
Photo - Kings Ridge Apartments
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Project HOPE
Virginia

The average family in Newport News
spends almost half of their income on
housing and commuting costs.
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Commuting

Many families live further away from their
jobs to find housing within their means. But
these savings are usually canceled out by
increased transportation costs.
Creating a wide range of housing
opportunities near jobs is an effective
strategy to help families save money and
reduce traffic congestion, which costs over

$1 billion in wasted time and fuel
across Hampton Roads each year.

Center for Neighborhood Technology Housing and Transportation
Affordability Index; Texas A&M Transportation Institute

The Campaign for Housing and Civic Engagement is a collaboration between housing advocates and providers throughout Virginia
working to bring housing issues to the forefront of the 2017 state elections. CHACE is non-partisan and does not endorse candidates.
For more information, visit chaceva.org

